Outbreak feared
Measles revaccination advised

By SARA MARLEY
Senior Staff Reporter

Fears that a measles outbreak similar to those in Chicago and Lake County in northwestern Indiana have health officials urging students to ensure they are protected adequately. St. Joseph County Health Officer Dr. George Plain advises revaccination for anyone who received the shot before his first birthday.

"Not only are children not getting their second shots, but this time it is said. They have been epidemic areas for several years, but this time it is expected to be much closer to home," said Carol Seeger, director of University Health Services at the University of Notre Dame.

Fears are building that a severe outbreak could happen in the next few months as students come back from vacation and to college. President Father Edward Malloy said that he was too poorly developed to serve on the new university's planning board and Beauchamp is serving as a consultant.

"They are planning to have the university established by 1992, but I'm not sure how realistic that is," Smith said. "The timetable is the key question," he added.

When established, the University of Notre Dame Australia will become Australia's first private university, a fact which causes local problems in Australia, Smith said.

"In the last two months, Malloy received the fourth draft of the document, "The Schema on Catholic Higher Education," which was first proposed in 1985 by the Vatican Congregation for Catholic Education.

"In May, Malloy was elected as one of three North American members of a 15-member commission created by a world congress of Catholic educators. The commission was created in order to assist in revising the document.

According to Malloy, the document is "supposed to address the question of the role of Catholic higher education, the relationship between the institutions and the local bishop and national groups of bishops, the role of the laity, and parts like the theology department, or the way that science and technology are approached."

Malloy's review of the April meeting of the commission appeared in the June 10 issue of the Catholic weekly, America. In the review, Malloy wrote that he expected the new draft to be substantially changed as a result of the April meeting.

Among those recommendations were proposals that the document be more "positive, inspirational and future-oriented," and that the "full autonomy" and "freedom of research and teaching" of Catholic universities be clearly affirmed.

Malloy will now review the new draft and then return to Rome in September to meet with the congregation. The congregation hopes to consider a final draft of the document in October.

The congregation will then present the document to Pope John Paul II, who is ultimately expected to issue the document as an "apostolic constitution," a form of papal lawmaking.

On August 24, Malloy was named to another committee as Indiana Governor Evan Bayh chose him to serve on the steering committee of the Governor's Committee for a Drug Free Indiana.

Elkhart, Ind. Mayor James Perron and 12 others will join Malloy in determining how the commission will function.

The beginning of the summer will make the meeting of the commission easier, Malloy said.

ND sophomore dies in accident

By MICHELLE DALL
Senior Staff Reporter

Stephen B. Saunders, a sophomore-to-be at Notre Dame, died on July 25, one day before the beginning of classes. Saunders was given the name of the accident.

Saunders, 19, was a resident of Fort Madison, Iowa. He was driving the car on a winding, splayed road four miles north of Fort Madison in the early morning hours of July 18 when his car skidded off the road.

The vehicle cartwheeled several times, and both Saunders and his passenger, a high school classmate, were thrown from the car. Neither was wearing a seat belt.

Saunders received massive head injuries upon impact. The passenger escaped serious injury, suffering only a sprained ankle, and was able to walk to a nearby farm house for assistance. Saunders was transported by ambulance to the Intensive Care Unit at University Hospitals in Iowa City, approximately 70 miles from the scene of the accident.

Reports of Saunders' condition were initially optimistic, according to Notre Dame sophomore Shannon Roach, a friend of Saunders who visited him in the hospital. "When I got to the hospital," Roach said, "the doctors had Steve listening to the Notre Dame Glee Club's 'Shake Down the Thunder' tape on a headphones. They were trying to stimulate his brain. We all thought he was going to pull through; we were joking around, telling him to hang in there."

Soon after the accident, however, a x-ray indicated the stem of Saunders' brain had received "tremendous damage," according to Father Thomas King, rector of Zahm Hall, where Saunders resided at Notre Dame. Saunders died a week later after being pronounced brain dead.

"Steve Saunders was just a wonderful, wonderful kid," said King. He was a tremendous student and always available to pitch in and help out around the dormitories.

New provost and faculty positions announced at ND

By SARA MARLEY
Senior Staff Reporter

Eighteen new associate provosts to the University of Notre Dame as well as several faculty promotions and four appointments to endowed chairs.

Eileen Kolman assumed the position in the provost's office vacated by Sister John Miranda Jones, who returned to her religious community as spiritual director.

Kolman was associate academic dean and coordinator of institutional planning at the College of Mount St. Joseph, Cincinnati, before coming to the University on August 1.

Jennifer Warlick, associate professor of economics, was named associate dean of the College of Arts and Letters. Dean Michael Loux of the College of Arts and Letters has returned from his leave. Nathar Hatch, formerly acting dean of Arts and Letters, has taken over as Vice President of Advanced Studies. He replaces Robert Gordon, who retired last spring.

Appointed to endowed chairs were: William Gray, Massman professor of civil engineering; Ruye-wen Liu, Frank Freimann professor of electrical and computer engineering; Thomas Mueller, Roth-Gibson professor of aerospace engineering; and Arvind Varma, Arthur J. Schmitt professor of chemical engineering.

Richard Jensen was promoted to professor of biology at Saint Mary's College.

Dennis Moore, formerly assistant director of the Office of Public Relations and Information, has been named associated director of the same office.
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OF INTEREST

Senior citizens who have not yet signed up for Medicare can do so in North or South dining halls this week at either lunch or dinner, or in the Dome Yearbook office this Thursday and Friday between 3 and 5 p.m.

Sittings will begin Monday, September 3, in Room 108 LaFortune.

The Men’s Glee Club will be holding auditions today from 4:15 to 7:15 p.m. Please sign up for an interview and audition in 102 Crowley Hall.

The Junior Class Picnic is today at Holy Cross Field from 2 to 7 p.m.

At the beginning of or end, ND is a worthwhile experience

" Gather ye rosebuds while ye may."

This year marks the end of the road for every student at Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s. Eighty and a half months from now, freshmen will have moved up and seniors will have moved on.

It’s funny that college students spend more time outside class than in it. It doesn’t make sense to go to school for four years to spend about a week in the classroom.

Fortunately, there’s more to college life than lectures and labs five days a week and exams at the semester’s end. There are parties, pep rallies and football games. There are rainy days and sunny days. There are Mondays and Fridays.

There are mistakes to make and roadblocks to take. Every day is an opportunity to correct yesterday’s mistakes.

There are parties at commencement that are attended by our families. It’s a wonderful addition to our family last year and it helped make the new school year go by faster.

The Observer was a wonderful addition to our family last year and it helped make the new school year go by faster. It's a way to get more out of time.

The Observer was a wonderful addition to our family last year and it helped make the new school year go by faster.

Appreciate the walk down the primrose path, and gather the rosebuds while they're still in bloom. But watch out for the thorns.

Keep up with the Notre Dame/Saint Mary’s community with an Observer subscription.

For $25 per semester or $40 per year you can be up-to-date on all the current news, sports, and issues affecting the Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s communities. Send a check to The Observer, P.O. Box Q, Notre Dame, Indiana, 46556.

Here’s what our satisfied subscribers are saying about us:

"We all enjoy reading The Observer throughout the school year. No other communication from the University keeps us as informed on a real current basis."

"The Observer keeps our family in St. Louis in touch with the daily world that our son is in on campus. It was impressive to see the eagerness with which ND students read The Observer at lunch."

"You continue to publish an excellent paper. As one who comes to campus twice a year to teach, it keeps me in touch with my audience."

"The Observer was a wonderful addition to our family last year and it kept us up-to-date on all the exciting events on campus. Thanks for doing such a fine job!"

"We love the sports coverage!"

For $25 per semester or $40 per year you can be up-to-date on all the current news, sports, and issues affecting the Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s communities. Send a check to The Observer, P.O. Box Q, Notre Dame, Indiana, 46556.
Construction gives campus a new look

By KELLEY TUTHILL
Senior Staff Reporter

Construction around campus is progressing on schedule and in some cases ahead of schedule.

Donald Dedrick, director of the physical plant, said the top priority right now is the completion of the new wing of Nieuwland Science Hall in time for classes next week. He said he would like classes to be conducted in the building with minimal disruptions.

The construction of the new $33 million DeBartolo quad, band building and ROTC building are underway, and interior restoration is taking place in Sacred Heart Church.

Construction crews are working on the underground utilities for the new DeBartolo quad located between Notre Dame Avenue and the stadium.

The steam tunnel to the Hesburgh Institute for International Peace Studies is under construction. Dedrick said the tunnel will eventually be used to serve the new Edward J. DeBartolo Classroom Facility and any other buildings in the quad.

A tunnel containing storm and sanitary sewers, electric, telephone and computer capabilities was completed and sealed.

Crews are now restoring the curbs and pavement, which will be finished in time for the first home football game on Sept. 22, said Dedrick.

The foundation for the Hesburgh Institute was laid and the basement walls have been poured, according to Dedrick.

Two floors in the new ROTC building have been poured and presently the attic floor is being poured, said Dedrick. Some exterior masonry work has begun. This building is being built east of Juniper Road.

The band building, located next to the ROTC building, is almost enclosed, said Dedrick. He said that the construction is ahead of schedule. A storm sewer is being installed under Juniper Road that will take the rain water from the new quad to the St. Joseph's Lake. The area in front of the Computing Center/Mathematics Building was excavated to enable the construction of this tunnel.

Interior refurbishing continues in Sacred Heart Church, said Dedrick. The pews have been removed and scaffolding is in place inside. A new lighting and sound system will be installed. Dedrick added that the church will not be used this year.

Additional construction lies in the University's future. Work on the Edward J. DeBartolo Classroom Facility and any other buildings in the quad will be minimal.

No frosh to live in study lounges

By JOHN O'BRIEN
Senior Staff Reporter

For the second year in a row, no Notre Dame freshmen are being housed in temporary housing, according to the Office of Student Residences.

Last year was the first year in 17 years that freshmen were not forced into temporary housing in study lounges.

Last year, Director of Student Residences Evelyn Reinebold attributed this to the decision to keep Holy Cross Hall open and only a slight increase in class size.

Reinebold could not be reached for comment, but a spokesman for the Office of Student Residences confirmed that no freshmen are in temporary housing.

In 1987-88, the last year to have freshmen in temporary housing, 111 freshmen spent either part or all of their year in study lounges in Flanner, Grace, Pasquerilla East, and Pasquerilla West.

According to Minni Owens, coordinator of housing for Saint Mary's College, 9 freshmen are being housed in temporary housing.

"The rooms that these students are in, however," said Owens, "were built especially for temporary housing and are actually quite nice."
HAMMOND, Ind. — Health workers will begin vaccinating Lake County schoolchildren against measles as soon as the Indiana Department of Health chooses which school to hit first, officials said Monday.

Nick Doffin, Lake County Health Department administrative assistant, said his office is working with state health officials to identify which schools have the greatest need.

"They need to know how many kids are in each school and the past history of each school," he said.

He could not estimate when the program would begin.

Because of the number of confirmed cases in Lake County, students there will be immunized before those in Porter County. To date, 43 cases have been confirmed in Lake County, with no confirmed or suspected cases in Porter County, according to health officials.

An official with the Indiana Board of Health was optimistic that the program would start soon.

"We’re hoping to begin later this week," said spokesman David McCarty, "but it’s too early to make a prediction."

Local health departments have expanded their clinic hours to handle the number of people coming in with pre-kindergarten children.

Health workers at the county level and in the three local offices — in Hammond, East Chicago and Gary — administered measles vaccines to about 1,400 people over the weekend, says an official with the county department of health.

Health workers at the county level and in the three local offices — in Hammond, East Chicago and Gary — administered measles vaccines to about 1,400 people over the weekend, says an official with the county department of health.

"We anticipate that recommendation will be that everyone who has not had his second MMR (measles, mumps and rubella vaccination) have a second one," Seager said.

"Students can always get the injection, it is a question of whether it will be free or not," Seager said.

Vaccines have become scarce due to the recent outbreaks. The Public Health Service will only provide free vaccinations to the campus after cases have been diagnosed.

The vaccine alone costs $20, excluding the cost of labor and supplies.

University Health Services has offered free flu shots in the past, but those cost only $4 or $5 per shot, Seager said.

Last November everyone who traveled to the Southern California football game in Los Angeles was immunized by the county health department before the trip. The city Health Department immunized residents of low-income housing projects in the city.

The vaccine alone costs $20, excluding the cost of labor and supplies.

University Health Services has offered free flu shots in the past, but those cost only $4 or $5 per shot, Seager said.

Last November everyone who traveled to the Southern California football game in Los Angeles was immunized by the county health department before the trip after an outbreak of the disease there.

Students can receive free vaccines at the Health Department in the County- City Building in South Bend provided they were immunized before their first birthday, according to Fina.  

In the past, but those cost only $4 or $5 per shot, Seager said. 

Last November everyone who traveled to the Southern California football game in Los Angeles was immunized by the county health department before the trip after an outbreak of the disease there. 

Students can receive free vaccines at the Health Department in the County- City Building in South Bend provided they were immunized before their first birthday, according to Fina.
Smog found on Neptune

Associated Press

PASADENA, Calif. -- Neptune's icy volcanic moon Triton is the coldest body ever measured in the solar system, and the planet itself has something in common with Los Angeles: smog.

The Voyager 2 space probe also discovered auroras vaguely like Earth's northern lights on Neptune and Triton, scientists said.

Looking backward 3.2 million miles, Voyager 2 on Monday took a series of family portraits of Neptune and Triton, appearing as crescents as they were backlit by the sun.

Earlier, Voyager 2's ultraviolet detector determined that Triton's surface temperature is 400 degrees below zero Fahrenheit, making the moon "the coldest body we have seen in the solar system," said Roger H. Beletic of the University of Arizona.

Scientists believe Pluto and its moon Charon are the second-coldest bodies in the solar system.

In another finding, the best close-up photo yet of another moon, 1989 N1, showed that Neptune's second-largest moon has a huge crater about half as wide as the lumpy-looking, 240-mile-wide satellite. That indicates that a big meteorite once smashed into 1989 N1, one of six moons discovered since June by Voyager, according to Bradford Smith, the leader of Voyager's photographic imaging team.

Voyager also sent back heat measurements to help scientists find liquid lakes or oceans on Triton, but the moon almost certainly is too cold to have them, said Torrence Johnson, a scientist at the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's Jet Propulsion Laboratory here.

Johnson defended the theory, advanced by other scientists Sunday, that Triton has active volcanoes that erupt nitrogen ice particles 20 miles skyward. "It isn't a crazy idea," he said.

Student government seeks balance in goals

By FLORENTINE HOELKER
Senior Staff Reporter

The main goal of student government for the 1989-90 school year will be to provide services to students while promoting intellectual life on campus.

Balancing intellectual life and services is the primary purpose of student government, and the current student government will strive to provide both of these things for students, according to Student Body President Matt Breslin.

"Our goal is to make sure there is a balance of services from student government, along with a healthy intellectual life," said Breslin. "We plan to continue activities such as the Iceberg Debates, while hopefully improving some services."

One improvement is the Blue and Gold Pages, which is a directory of information for nearly anything imaginable, designed for students. The Blue and Gold Pages will have information like phone numbers of important places on campus, general information on the campus, and will also provide information on off-campus locales.

"A guide like this is good, especially for freshmen who have questions about things they're not quite sure about," said Breslin.

Student government plans to continue efforts to construct a 24-hour lounge, and Breslin said that he and Student Body Vice-President Dave Kinkopf will soon meet with their cabinet to establish other long-term goals.

Over the summer, Breslin and Kinkopf held a meeting on campus with representatives of six other Catholic colleges and universities to create the National Association of Students at Catholic Colleges and Universities. The purpose of this new group is to bring together students of various Catholic schools to discuss topics which concern them.

"The meeting this summer was basically a planning session for the group. We are having another meeting in November, and yet another during second semester," said Breslin.

Other work done over the summer by Breslin and Kinkopf includes the creation of a recycling program for the University, a program which will involve student government to a greater degree than in the past. A representative will be on the advisory committee to work on the details of the program.

In addition, student government sponsored a panel discussion on "Reform and China's future." Student government's general outlook is positive, according to Breslin. "Because we've gained the respect of the students over the past few years, it makes our job easier. With reinforcement from the students, we can get more done."

"We want to be known as accessible to the students, more than anything," Breslin said.
**In vitro baby reunion encourages parents**

**Associated Press**

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Although in vitro babies are no different than other infants, the effort and hope that precedes them makes them special, say parents of the 21 children who gathered for their first "reunion" at a Louisville hospital.

"Anyone who can be encouraged to do this needs to be encouraged," said Dianne Smith, of Georgetown, Ind., mother of in-vitro twins, Clay Patrick and Sunny Elizabeth. "It's just really special. Once they get here, it's everything.

The children - including the twins and one set of triplets - went on trial before their parents Sunday to renew their existence to Norton Hospital's in-vitro fertilization program.

"She's as normal as anybody else, but there's something special about her," said Janice Eising of Clarksville, Ind., about 18-month-old Lori Marie, a blonde bundle of energy in a blue frock.

"I don't think they're any different than any others," said Joe Smith, the twins' father. "They do everything, just like any other children. They just got here a little different." That was the wonder of it all to Dr. Marvin Yussman, director of Norton's infertility programs.

The reunion session came a little more than 2 years after Louisville's first in-vitro babies - born to Beverly and James Richardson of Louisville on Feb. 5, 1987.

The Richardson's were the first infants in the area to be born after being conceived in "vitro," a procedure in which the mother's eggs are combined with the father's sperm in a laboratory dish and then implanted in the mother's uterus, where the embryos develop normally.

Saint Mary's promoted four faculty members to associate professor: Gerald Fink, classics; modern languages; Donald Miller, mathematics; John Powell, English; and Douglas Taylor, art.

Among special research faculty, Rodney Ganey in the Center for the Study of Contemporary Society, and John Klimm in physics and John Robinson in mathematics were promoted to associate faculty fellow.

Library faculty promotions include Michael Slinger in the Law School, and Laura Fuderer in University Libraries to associate librarian. Special professional in the faculty promotions include: Richard Engle to associate professional specialist in the Center for Continuing education; Kathleen McDaniel in modern languages; and Jill Lindensfled, assistant professional in physical education.

The observer accepts classifieds every day from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the Observer office, 2141 South LaRue, and from 5 p.m. until 8 p.m. at the Sun-Mag's office, Haggar College Center. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. The charge is 10 cents per word, $5 per line.

**Faculty continued from page 1**

Buttigieg, English; Alfred Freedman, philosophy; Frederick Goetz Jr., biology; chemistry; sciences; Douglas Kinsey, art, art history and design; Bill McDonald, finance and business economics; Patrick Murphy, marketing; William Nicholas, accountancy; J. Samuel Valenzuela, sociology, John Engen, history and Medieval Institute; J. Robert Wegis, history; E. Bruce Williams, mathematics; and Frederico Xavier, mathematics.

New associate professors with tenure, previously assistant professors, are: Kathleen Biddleck, history; Jacqueline Brogan, English; Kevin Christiano, sociology, Angel Delgado, modern and classical languages; Kent Emery Jr., Program of Liberal Studies; Malcolm Stalzer, modern and classical languages; and Richard McDaniel of New Albany described Conrad as an honest, law-abiding citizen.

"He's the kind of person who was brought up to be respectful of law and order. He's never been in trouble with the law in his life," McDaniel said.

McDaniel said that Conrad, when he takes the stand later this week, will not dispute the fact that he told Hubbard variations of the bomb-making devices.

"He can show proof beyond reasonable doubt that Conrad was guilty of all 29 counts," Powell said.

Powell cautioned that much of the government's case was submitted on circumstantial evidence.

"Don't expect somebody to come up and say they saw him making the devices," Powell said.

"The nature of this type of crime is that people do these things in private. Jerry Conrad was part of a conspiracy to blow up Salem. Ind." Hubbard is scheduled to be tried when Conrad's case ends.
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Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert Stanley Powell said during opening arguments evidence could show that Conrad, a technical engineer at Ferrariy, helped Hubbard make the bombs and that tools used to make the bombs belonged to Conrad.

"Four tools that were positively identified came from that man's workshop, came from his house," Powell said, pointing toward Conrad.

Powell said the evidence would show that Conrad initially told federal agents he was not involved with the bomb incidents, but later told investigators he had instructed Hubbard in how to make the devices.

Conrad admitted to a reason adequate reason to doubt that Conrad Conrad was guilty of all 29 counts," Powell said.

Powell cautioned that much of the government's case was submitted on circumstantial evidence.

"Don't expect somebody to come up and say they saw him making the devices," Powell said.

"The nature of this type of crime is that people do these things in private. Jerry Conrad was part of a conspiracy to blow up Salem. Ind."

Hubbard is scheduled to be tried when Conrad's case ends.
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Mickey and Minnie Mouse as Kermit, Miss Piggy and Henson join Disney crew

Associated Press

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (AP) - Miss Piggy and Kermit the Frog danced a jig with Mickey and Minnie Mouse as the Walt Disney entertainment empire Monday acquired the vices of their creator, Jim Henson.

The merger of the two kiddie entertainment giants will blend Henson's colorful characters from "The Muppet Show" - the most widely seen TV program in the world with an estimated 235 million viewers in some 100 countries - into Disney's theme parks, movies, TV shows and retail merchandising products.

Henson also will create new characters for Disney. Henson and Walt Disney Co. Chairman Michael Eisner refused to disclose the purchase price, which reportedly was between $100 million and $150 million.

Big Bird, Oscar the Grouch and the Cookie Monster will be staying on "Sesame Street." Henson's creations for the children's series are not part of Disney's takeover of Henson Associates, Inc., and he'll keep working with that show.

The announcement came at the new Disney-MGM studios at Disney World.

Mickey and Minnie Mouse were performing their regular show when Miss Piggy and Kermit bounded onto the open-air stage. The four danced a jig and kissed each other on the cheek, to applause from several hundred spectators.

"I've loved Disney. I grew up on its movies... and I'm happy to have the Muppets at the parks," said the bearded Henson, who created Kermit in 1955 and followed that up with Miss Piggy, Animal, Fozzie Bear, Gonzo, Scooter, and others.

Eisen and Eisner said few details have been worked out on Disney's plans for the Muppets. But work has begun on a new Muppet theater, to open next Memorial Day, featuring 3-D technology and Disney's "audioanimatronic" robots.

The Disney chairman said the acquisition would reinforce Disney's stable of personalities. "I have not discovered that the public is getting tired of Disney characters," Eisner said.

Asked about criticism that the new Disney-MGM studios theme park did not have enough to offer children, Eisner acknowledged that the plans for the new Muppet show "will give us just a little bit more for the very little kids."

Analysts have said the park needed something to better compete with Universal Studios Florida, which will have two attractions geared to children when it opens May 1.

But Eisner and Henson publicist Susan Berry later said the Muppets would retain their family-oriented humor and not become strictly children's characters. The Muppet's attention to small children is primarily directed, she said.

"Miss Piggy, for instance - her humor is adult humor - is not going to change," she said.

Disney said the merger also would produce special Muppet attractions and rides for all other Disney theme parks. And Disney will acquire Muppets film and TV library, including "The Muppet Show," "Muppet Babies," and "Fraggle Rock."

Saunders continued from page 1
dorm. He had a disarming smile and a wonderful, laid-back sense of humor... I never heard anyone in the dorm speak ill of him, and I never heard him speak ill of anyone else."

"Three things were really important to Steve: his faith, his family and his friends," said Jerry Jacobs, Saunders' roommate at Notre Dame. "The kid really had something special, it turned everyone on to him."

Saunders was valedictorian of his 1988 high school class as well as junior and senior class president and a recipient of the Daughters of the American Revolution Good Citizenship Award.

He is survived by his parents, Carl and Susan Saunders, as well as a brother, Mike, and sister, Emily.

A memorial mass for Saunders is tentatively scheduled for September 30 at 5 p.m. in the Sacred Heart Crypt. Rev. Edward Malloy is expected to preside at the service.

A Stephen B. Saunders memorial fund has been established. The money will be used to create a scholarship fund for an Iowa student who has been accepted at Notre Dame but needs financial aid. The fund will be implemented in the fall of 1990. The fund has already exceeded $10,000.

"Steve lived his life - he lived it fully, and he lived it completely," said King. "He was just a really fine person - truly a "Notre Dame man."

Malloy continued from page 1
saw Malloy deliver several speaking engagements, according to Dennis Moore, assistant director of Public Relations and Information.

He delivered commencement addresses at Gilmore Academy in Gales Mills, Ohio, Mooney High School in Rochester, N.Y., and at Carroll College, where he also received an honorary degree.

In June, he addressed the Alumni Association's closing dinner as well as the first annual dinner of the Black Alumni Association. He also addressed the editorial board of the Boston Globe.
PTL leader starts trial
Bakker to face 28 counts

Associated Press

CHARLOTTE, N.C. -- Jim Bakker's fraud and conspiracy trial opened Monday with a federal prosecutor accusing the TV evangelist of fleecing followers he considered "tacky" so that he could live in high style.

But Bakker's lawyer said in his opening argument that the founder of the PTL television ministry was "a creative, religious genius" who is unfairly accused.

Prosecutors say Bakker and other executives at the evangelical empire diverted for their own benefit at least $4 million of the $158 million they raised by selling "lifetime partnerships" at the ministry's resort hotels.

If convicted of all 28 counts of fraud and conspiracy, Bakker could be sentenced to 120 years in prison and fined $5 million.

"Have a nice day" was all the 49-year-old evangelist said as he entered the courthouse.

Meanwhile, Bakker's wife, Tammy, carried on with their new broadcast from Orlando, Fla., asking viewers to pray for Bakker. She said she wanted to have the "Jim and Tammy Show" on the air so "Jim will have something to come home to."

Bakker quit PTL amid revelations about his 1980 sexual encounter with church secretary Jessica Hahn and a $265,000 payoff to her.

Outside the courthouse Monday, the opening of the trial was marked by reporters and spectators vying for seats in the small court, and two men carrying signs denouncing Bakker and several other broadcast evangelists.

"We just want people to know God isn't playing games. Anybody who reads the Bible knew that right," said Bob Eckhardt of Columbia, S.C.
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© 1988 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. The power to be your best is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
Welcome back returning students

Dear Notre Dame Students:

I want to welcome you back to the campus for another academic year. I hope that for those of you who are returning this summer was a productive time. As you will soon discover, a number of building projects have been taken to the next level of completion. In addition, we are continuing the renovation of Sacred Heart Church and have continued our renovation of a number of the dormitories. Many visitors to the campus over the summer commented about how impressed they were with the natural beauty of our environment. It is something that we all have a responsibility to maintain.

This is the "Year of the Family." A number of activities are being planned under the auspices of the committee headed by Dr. Roland Smith. I hope that you will participate in a number of these events. They are an opportunity to both reflect upon our personal experiences of family and to look forward to the changing nature of the institution of the family in our society.

All of us in the administration look forward to a fruitful and cooperative year. You have elected outstanding leaders in student government at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. Working together I am confident that we can help develop an even better and more cohesive university community.

I encourage you to get to know your faculty in a personal way. They can be a tremendous resource as you explore the options in your life. We are proud of the high quality of faculty that we have been able to attract and consider them the most precious resource of the University.

Father Dave Tyson, Vice President of Student Affairs, and his staff are prepared to assist you in any way that they can. Many exciting programs and events are already being planned. I urge you to get involved. A proper balance of academic discipline and extra curricular activity will make a Notre Dame education much more enjoyable and rewarding.

I look forward to having the opportunity to speak with many of you during the course of the year. May God bless us all in this coming academic year.

Father Edward "Mork" Malloy University President August 28, 1989

Dear Saint Mary's Students:

Welcome back! I hope the summer months provided you with an opportunity to recover from the rigors of the past academic year, and also engaged you in new and exciting growing experiences of a different type. We are anxious to begin the 1989-90 academic year, which we hope will be a time of continued intellectual and personal growth for each of you.

It is our hope that the liberal education you are receiving at Saint Mary's will prepare you for a lifetime of learning. As you begin again your course work I encourage you to probe, question, search, and grow. Stretch your mind and take full advantage of the opportunities that are awaiting you--in the classroom, in worship, in recreation and athletics, and in our clubs and organizations.

Make this a time to persevere, a time to take strides forward, and a time to grow as a total person. Difficult as it may be for you to believe on this beautiful August day, soon another year will be completed. Let it be well spent so that when you leave, you will leave with a confidence and participation that your presence and participation made a difference.

Good luck.

Father David T. Tyson
Vice President for Student Affairs
August 28, 1989

William A. Hickey
President
Saint Mary's College
August 28, 1989
Imagine a group of James Bonds. Then imagine that group fighting for America against some of the world's most creative and cruel villains. ABC has made this group of secret service heroes a reality and, for them, it's "Mission Impossible." 

This new version of an old show with the same title airs on ABC Thursdays at 8:00 p.m. Peter Graves, the only cast member from the original series, reprises his role as James Phelps, director of a group known as IMF. Under Phelps' jurisdiction are Nicholas (Thaao Penghlis), Grant (Phil Morris), Max (Tony Hamilton) and newcomer Shannon (Jane Badler).

Just as each James Bond film opens with a view down the barrel of a gun, each episode of "Mission Impossible" begins as the group receives its assignment from a self-destructing compact disc. No holds are barred at the fact that 7-Eleven was used for this group. Its assignments are far more intriguing and dangerous.

One episode pits James and his cohorts against a fellow agent gone awry. This man now deals in diamonds from Amsterdam and chemical weapons from Russia. Phelps makes a fellow agent gone awry. And his cohorts against a group of secret service super villains. This man now deals in diamonds from Amsterdam and "Mission: Impossible" never claims to be true to life. That's the fun of it. Each week introduces viewers to exciting and interesting equipment: everything from a surveillance camera that can scan a person down to his bones for identification purposes to a handheld remote control fax machine. This group performs every task—probably even the capture of that darn 7-Eleven crook—with flair.

The complex plots portrayed on the program bring out the incredible talent of the writers, actors, and special effects crew. Characters are constantly taking accents to protect their identities, and their makeup and costume jobs are constantly changing. But the actors and actresses are enjoying it.

Phelps' most dangerous mission, it isn't kidding. In the course of the episode, Phelps' plan fails, the enemy shoots Phelps, and an entire mill explodes killing hundreds of people. Of course, "Mission Impossible" never claims to be true to life. That's the fun of it. Each week introduces viewers to exciting and interesting equipment: everything from a surveillance camera that can scan a person down to his bones for identification purposes to a hand-held remote control fax machine. This group performs every task—probably even the capture of that darn 7-Eleven crook—with flair.

The complex plots portrayed on the program bring out the incredible talent of the writers, actors, and special effects crew. Characters are constantly taking accents to protect their identities, and their makeup and costume jobs are constantly changing. But the actors and actresses are enjoying it.

New assignment for 'Mission Impossible'

Special effects highlight new sci-fi drama
Top seeds cruise, Gilbert stopped as U.S. Open begins early rounds

Associated Press

NEW YORK—John McEnroe and Boris Becker played their best tennis in years at the U.S. Open on Monday but halting Brad Gilbert, munching bananas and brownies to fight an energy-draining virus, couldn't keep his streak alive.

Becker, bothered by blisters on both feet here last year when he lost in the second round, easily beat David Pate 6-1, 6-3, 6-1 in the first round of the $5.1 million championship. Becker, who won his third Wembley in June, has never reached the U.S. Open finals.

McEnroe missed the French Open this year because of a back injury and hurt his shoulder in the Wimbledon semifinals, but had no problem beating Eric Winogradsky 6-1, 6-4.

McEnroe showed a powerful serve again, coupled with quick, fluid movement to the net, indicating he may be ready to win his first Grand Slam even since capturing the U.S. Open in 1984.

"I think I can win," said McEnroe, a four-time U.S. Open champion. "Before, at some of the major tournaments, I was thinking of just making a pretty good showing and wasn't thinking that much about winning the tournament. Now I think that it's a realistic possibility."

Gilbert, a menace on the tennis courts the past month with three straight titles, and a dark horse to win here, once again picked the wrong time to get sick.

He woke up with a stomach virus after an eating binge Sunday night with fellow pro Robert Seguso, and succumbed to cramps and fatigue as his streak ended against unseeded Todd Witsken.

The same ailment bit Gilbert seven years ago, and he hopes it will be another seven years before it happens again. "It's God's way of torturing you when you lose," Gilbert said.

Gilbert shouted "Concentrate," and asked himself dozens of questions on the court but couldn't find the answers he needed as he fell 4-6, 7-6, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2, in a nearly four-hour match.

Gilbert, seeded eighth, was the only loser among the top seeds on a gray, rain-threatening first day at the Open.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!! ATTENTION STUDENTS!!

NOTRE DAME'S DEVELOPMENT PHONE CENTER
NOW HIRING FOR THE 1989 FALL SEMESTER

25-35 Student Positions Available
Starting September 5th
$4.70 Per Hour
Flexible evening hours: 6:00-10:30
All interested are invited to an informal Open House/Information Session
at the Development Phone Center
(southeast corner of Badin Hall)
Thursday August 31 or Friday September 1
From 4:00p.m. - 5:00p.m.

PLEASE JOIN US
For more information, call
Carol McClory 230-7938
or
Mike Brach 239-7241

St. Mary's
Shaheen Bookstore

Check out our
back-to-school
specials!

THE 1989-90 BLUE & GOLD CARD

Join the Irish for a variety of top-notch varsity sports as Notre Dame hosts the best in college athletics. With a $10 purchase of the Blue & Gold Card, Notre Dame students gain free admission to all home games for soccer, volleyball, hockey, women's basketball, wrestling, baseball and lacrosse.

The South Bend Marriott has joined the Notre Dame Athletic Department to present this offer to Irish fans. Besides entry to all home games for the above-mentioned sports, your Blue & Gold card entitles you to 20% off food purchases at the South Bend Marriott's Terrace Lounge and Looking Glass Restaurant and an informative monthly newsletter on Irish athletics.

AT YOUR LOCAL NOTRE DAME Allegiance MEMBER STORE

THE 1989-90 BLUE & GOLD CARD ORDER FORM
ORDER YOUR CARD TODAY!!

Send me ______Blue & Gold Card(s) at this address:
NAME ___________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________
CITY ___________________________ STATE__ ZIP CODE _______

make checks payable to the University of Notre Dame

Mail to: Notre Dame Blue & Gold Card; Athletic Marketing, Joyce ACC
Notre Dame, IN 46556
Inquiries: call (219) 239-7362
(for quicker service mail through the U.S. Post Office, not campus mail)

Or you can purchase the Blue & Gold Card at the Gate 10 ticket window of the Joyce ACC, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
Maddux leads Cubs past Astros, but Cardinals keep pace

Associated Press

CHICAGO—Greg Maddux pitched a six-hitter and Shawon Dunston hit a two-run double in Chicago’s four-run first as the Cubs beat the Houston Astros 6-1.

Maddux, 15-10, struck out four and walked two in his sixth complete game. Jose Cano made his major-league debut for Houston and gave up five runs and five hits in five innings.

THE POWER IS ON

--- ---

Cardinals 3, Reds 2

Pedro Guerrero’s two-out, two-run single capped a three-run eighth inning, giving St. Louis a 3-2 victory Monday over the Cincinnati Reds.

Guerrero drove in his 90th and 90th runs with a hit off Bob Dibble, 7-4, after Cincinnati rookie Scott Scudder carried a four-hitter and a 2-0 lead into the inning.

Scudder left after the Cardinals’ Denny Walling doubled pinch-hitting for John Costello, 3-2. Willie McGee’s single greeted Dibble, sending Walling to third. Ozzie Smith singled to score Walling before Guerrero’s drive over shortstop.

Cardinals 3, Reds 2

Pedro Guerrero’s two-out, two-run single capped a three-run eighth inning, giving St. Louis a 3-2 victory Monday over the Cincinnati Reds.

Guerrero drove in his 90th and 90th runs with a hit off Bob Dibble, 7-4, after Cincinnati rookie Scott Scudder carried a four-hitter and a 2-0 lead into the inning.

Scudder left after the Cardinals’ Denny Walling doubled pinch-hitting for John Costello, 3-2. Willie McGee’s single greeted Dibble, sending Walling to third. Ozzie Smith singled to score Walling before Guerrero’s drive over shortstop.

Pirates 9, Expos 4

Jack Clark hit a pair of three-run homers and Andy Benes won his second straight start as the Padres defeated Montreal 9-4 Monday night for a five-game sweep.

Clark tied a career high with six RBIs, the third time he has done it.
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Congratulations to the GTE Academic All-Americans.*

They are the leaders of the team. But what makes them even more special is their outstanding academic records. They are the GTE Academic All-Americans, selected by the College Sports Information Directors of America (CoSIDA) for being high achievers— in the game as well as the classroom. GTE is proud to be the official sponsor of this 37-year-old program and congratulates these student-athletes on their Academic All-American achievements.

GTE ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICA TEAM

*Academic All-America is a registered service mark with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.
Associated Press
WASHINGTON—Approximately two dozen active NFL players tested positive for steroids in training camp and will be suspended for a month, the league said Monday.

The names of the players, who will miss the final exhibition game and the first two regular-season games, were sent to their teams and will be announced today.

The NFL was to have released the names Monday, but the announcement was delayed when the Player’s Union asked a federal judge to issue a temporary restraining order to stop the league from implementing the suspension plan.

U.S. District Judge Thomas Hogan, however, refused to grant the request, saying all warning that they would be disciplined for using enhancing substances. He also granted the request, saying all

By the time Hogan ruled, the league decided it was too late in the day to make the announcement and postponed it 24 hours.

NFL spokesman Joe Browne said the number of players involved “fewer than two dozen” currently under contract. However, he would not be specific.

Browne said an unspecified number of other players among the 2,300 tested at training camps had tested positive but had already been cut by their teams. Teams were required to get their rosters to 60 players by today and the regular-season limit of 47 by next Monday.

In seeking the temporary restraining order, the NFL Players Association called the accuracy of the testing procedures “highly questionable” and said that identifying and suspending a player for steroid use would stigmatize him.

Hogan acknowledged that a suspension could be fatal to a marginal player and called his decision “a close call.”

But he said the union’s lawyers had failed to prove that players who might be suspended would suffer irreparable harm and added that most legal questions relating to the NFL’s steroid-testing program must be left to an arbitrator to decide.

The union said it based its argument on what it called “sloppy and unreliable” testing methods used by the NFL and its adviser, Dr. Forrest Tennant.

After failing in court, the union said it still hoped the league would reconsider the suspensions and releasing the names.

---

The Observer

Peltier continued from page 20

batting average, .406, RBI with 202, 60 doubles, 419 total bases and tied for the career mark in home runs with 28. His accomplishments earned him first-team All-American honors.

Peltier played an important role in Notre Dame’s 1989 NCAA playoff bid. Prior to last season, the Irish had not been represented in that tournament since 1970.

Peltier sustained his shoulder injury when he was preparing to catch fly balls in center field before a game. Before he was looking, a coach hit a fly ball form the third base foul line, striking Peltier squarely on his collarbone.

The Rangers originally had planned to offer Peltier a spot on the 1991 spring training roster, but the date was moved up to the spring of 1990 due to his immediate success with the Copper Kings.

---

The Observer

SPORrS BRIEFS

The ND wrestling team is holding an informational meeting for those students wishing to try out as walk-ons Monday at 4:30 p.m. in Coach Fran McCann’s office on the second floor of the Joyce A. C. behind the Monogram Room. Any questions should be directed to Coach McCann’s office at 239-6167. - The Observer

The Notre Dame sports information department was recognized as having the best football programs among Division 1A schools in the nation for the 1988 season, the College Sports Information Directors of America announced. - The Observer

The ND lacrosse team is holding a meeting for all students interested in trying out for the team Monday at 4 p.m. at Loftus Auditorium. - The Observer.

Trumbull, Conn., became the first United States team since 1983 to win the Little League World Series after a 5-2 win over Taichung (Taiwan) in Sunday’s final. Marietta, Ga., had been the last American team to win the championship. - The Observer

---

CARPET REMNANT SALE

1,000 REMNANTS 10% TO 20% OFF

JUST WHEN YOU NEED IT

The Navy has $30,000 or more to help you finish your last two years of college.

The Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps (NROTC) Two-Year Scholarship Program can pay your tuition, textbooks and reasonable fees, plus pay you a monthly $100 tax-free allowance during your last 20 months of college.

Upon graduation you’ll be commissioned a Navy officer and enjoy the benefits and opportunities offered, such as advanced education in any of the Navy’s high-tech fields.

NROTC two-year scholarships are highly competitive. Applications must be submitted in early sophomore year. For more information, see or call:

LT Dan Cochran
28% 7277

NAVY ROTC
You are Tomorrow. You are the Navy.

Join
The Observer
vector research

**VCD-420R**
REMOTE CONTROLLED CD PLAYER

- Wireless Remote Controlled
- Digital Filtering and 176.4 kHz Oversampling
- Versatile Programmability
- Five-Way Repeat
- Comprehensive Display
- 3-Beam Laser Pickup
- Audible Cue and Review

**LIST PRICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Now</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>550 00</td>
<td>359 00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PINNACLE**™ **PN-5+**

- Patent Pending Diaduc™ Port for Superb Bass
- 3/4" Dome Tweeter with Ferro- Fluid
- 5 1/4" Black Polypropylene Woofer
- 50 Watt Continuous RMS Power Handling
- 7 Year Transferable Warranty

"At lower levels the sound character of the PN5+ system was amazingly close to that of our reference speakers, which cost nearly twenty times as much...Quite remarkable"

**LIST PRICE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Now</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>179 00</td>
<td>149 00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**audio specialists inc.**

**Recommended Price:**

90 Days Same As Cash

Dave Derda    Ken Fozo    Tom Spink    Kent Reiter    Jeff Seig
401 N. Michigan    South Bend In.    219-234-5001

**Tickets**

continued from page 20

for the five-game home season are $57.50 for Notre Dame students and $77 for Saint Mary's students. All applications must be accompanied by student IDs. The windows will be open from 1:30 p.m. to 8 p.m., September 5th through the 8th. Juniors can get their tickets September 6, sophomores, law students and grad students September 7, and freshmen September 8. One student may bring as many as four applications and IDs. Married students may purchase tickets for spouses at the student price, but proof of marriage is required.

The 1:30 starting time is intended to reduce the need for overnight lines, according to Associate Ticket Manager Jim Bell.

"Camping over is discouraged," Bell said. "In the mornings, we'll be as flexible as we can be as long as the lines are orderly and the area is kept clean. But we don't need the furniture and stuff out all night like we've had in the past."

Security will be on duty at the Joyce ACC during the ticket distribution process.

**Despite site, King takes LPGA Worlds**

Associated Press

BUFORD, Ga.—Betsy King would welcome a change of venue to defend her latest golf title—the LPGA World Championships.

"I wasn't that crazy about the course," King said, claiming throughout the tournament that the 6,107-yard Pineisle Resort course didn't suit her game.

She's having the kind of season where it didn't matter. King threatened to run away from the field Sunday before struggling with three bogeys in the middle of her round. She regained her composure and completed a round of 68 for a three-shot victory, her sixth this year.

King said the greens were too slow, the course was too hilly and there were too many blind spots. Still, she through it could be more difficult.

"I think we could do with a little tougher challenge," she said of the event that brings together an elite international field of 16. "It's a great resort course. For an open type or major type event, it's certainly not in that category. I would welcome a change of title—the one we've had for the last 20 years."

There is a possibility the World championship will leave the area next year if the LPGA schedules a regular tour event near Atlanta. King's 13-under par 275 total gave her a three-shot victory over Pat Bradley and Patty Sheehan.

The $83,500 first prize from her 20th career victory lifted King's 1989 earnings to $130,457—a single-season LPGA Tour record. King said she had planned to play all six remaining official tour events this year, starting with the Rail Classic at Springfield, Ill. on Labor day weekend.
Happy Birthday
Today is Laura S.'s birthday. Call her up and wish her a happy one. By the way, Laura, we do expect to see you dancing on pool tables tonight.

---

Tuesday, August 29, 1989

Observer classifieds will be accepted from 9am-3pm M-F at the Observer offices, 314 LaFortune.

Welcome Baptist Students

BAPTIST
Student
Union

Bible Study - Fellowship - Fun
Join Us!

September 4, 1989
Time: 7 pm
Place: Bulla House
Phone: Debbie 1-784-2078

The Notre Dame golf teams are hosting a golf tournament in September at the Burke Memorial Golf Course. The tournament will serve as an open tryout for the men's and women's varsity golf teams.

Irish golfers host campus tournament

Special to The Observer

Notre Dame's varsity men's and women's golf teams, in conjunction with the Burke Memorial Golf Course on campus, are hosting a golf tournament on two successive weekends, September 9 and 10, and 16 and 17.

The Notre Dame Campus Championship Golf Tournament is open to faculty, staff, administration and students.

The tournament is also an open tryout for the men's and women's varsity golf teams.

Entry forms and information are available at the Burke Pro Shop or the Starters Hut. The entry fee is $5, and entries must be received by 5 p.m., Monday, September 4.

Irish goHers host campus tournament

Bible Study - Fellowship - Fun
Join Us!

September, 1989
Time: 7 pm
Place: Bulla House
Phone: Debbie 1-784-2078

The Notre Dame golf teams are hosting a golf tournament in September at the Burke Memorial Golf Course. The tournament will serve as an open tryout for the men's and women's varsity golf teams.

Irish golfers host campus tournament

Special to The Observer

Notre Dame's varsity men's and women's golf teams, in conjunction with the Burke Memorial Golf Course on campus, are hosting a golf tournament on two successive weekends, September 9 and 10, and 16 and 17.

The Notre Dame Campus Championship Golf Tournament is open to faculty, staff, administration and students.

The tournament is also an open tryout for the men's and women's varsity golf teams.

Entry forms and information are available at the Burke Pro Shop or the Starters Hut. The entry fee is $5, and entries must be received by 5 p.m., Monday, September 4.

More people have survived cancer than now live in the City of Los Angeles. We are winning.
Question: How do you reach over 12,000 people daily?  
Answer: Buy Observer ad space. Call 239-6900.

Rose 'double-crossed' by Giamatti statement

Associated Press

CINCINNATI—Pete Rose feels double-crossed by A. Bartlett Giamatti because of the commissioner's public statement that he believes Rose bet on baseball.

But Giamatti disagreed Monday, saying the agreement he reached under which he banned Rose from the sport does not prohibit Giamatti's stated personal opinion that he thinks Rose bet on baseball.

Giamatti emphasized at a news conference Thursday in New York that the statement was his opinion, not an official finding of Major League Baseball.

"I am dumbfounded that he would say that," Rose told The Cincinnati Post in an interview published Monday. "Just 12 hours earlier, we signed that agreement in good faith, and there he was saying he thinks I bet on baseball."

"The only reason I signed that agreement was that it had no finding that I bet on baseball. We got what we wanted, and we didn’t have to go an other eight months and spend another three-quarters of a million dollars," Rose said during the interview at his suburban Cincinnati home.

Bartlett said Monday that Rose appears to have been misinformed about the agreement.

"I’m saddened to hear this view ... I was very clear about the fact that I was not going to be constrained from saying what I thought was the case," Giamatti emphasized at a news conference Thursday in New York that the statement was his opinion, not an official finding of Major League Baseball.

"I’m not going to change anything I said. The agreement was reached to acquiesce in their desire to avoid a hearing. In the absence of a hearing, there can be no formal finding. The document also says I have a formal basis for the sanction I imposed."

Giamatti said he based his personal belief on the 225-page report by baseball investigator John Dowd about Rose's alleged baseball betting.

"I am dumbfounded that he would say that," Rose told The Cincinnati Post in an interview published Monday. "Just 12 hours earlier, we signed that agreement in good faith, and there he was saying he thinks I bet on baseball."

"The only reason I signed that agreement was that it had no finding that I bet on baseball. We got what we wanted, and we didn’t have to go an other eight months and spend another three-quarters of a million dollars," Rose said during the interview at his suburban Cincinnati home.

Bartlett said Monday that Rose appears to have been misinformed about the agreement.

"I’m saddened to hear this view ... I was very clear about the fact that I was not going to be constrained from saying what I thought was the case," Giamatti emphasized at a news conference Thursday in New York that the statement was his opinion, not an official finding of Major League Baseball.

"I’m not going to change anything I said. The agreement was reached to acquiesce in their desire to avoid a hearing. In the absence of a hearing, there can be no formal finding. The document also says I have a formal basis for the sanction I imposed."

Giamatti said he based his personal belief on the 225-page report by baseball investigator John Dowd about Rose's alleged baseball betting.

Giamatti banned Rose from baseball for life, under an agreement stipulating that Rose did not admit having bet on baseball. The agreement allows Rose, whose five-year tenure as manager of the Cincinnati Reds ended Thursday, to apply in one year for reinstatement to baseball, but there are no guarantees his application will be accepted.

Rose told the newspaper he was considering a possible television appearance so he can tell his side of baseball's gambling allegations against him. Rose also said he would not rule out undergoing counseling for his gambling.

"I don’t think I have a problem," he said. "But we’re not ruling anything out."
Murphy’s freshman class is intact
Pitchers Leahy, Walania turn down pro baseball offers

By STEVE MEGARGEE
Associate Sports Editor

None of Notre Dame’s baseball recruits from last spring accepted professional offers. Coach Pat Murphy said Monday.

Two of Notre Dame’s six freshman pitchers - Pat Leahy and Alan Walania - had been selected in May’s professional draft. Both players decided to honor their previous commitments to attend Notre Dame.

Leahy, an All-American in high school from Yakima, Wash., was picked in the 15th round by the Toronto Blue Jays, and Walania, of Derby, Conn., went in the draft.

Notre Dame’s other freshman recruits include pitchers Eric Danapilis of St. Joe, Mich., Chad Hartvigson of Kirkland, Wash., Chris Michalak of Joliet, Ill., and David Sinner of Miami, Fla., and outfielder Bobby Kurtz of Atlanta, Ga.

“You can’t equal the draft with how much they can affect college programs,” said Murphy. “The draft’s for potential pro players. All these guys are potential pro players, but all of them have a long way to go.”

Junior outfielder Dan Pellet left Notre Dame after being selected by the Texas Rangers in the draft’s third round, and sophomore shortstop Pat Pesavento went to Detroit in the 17th round.

Notre Dame graduates Erik Murphy and James Sass both signed contracts with professional clubs after finishing their Notre Dame careers last spring. Madsen, a pitcher, is in the Los Angeles Dodgers organization, while Sass is playing outfield for a Milwaukee Brewers minor league team.

3 Purdue players get suspensions appealed

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. — Three Purdue University football players who were suspended from school following a campus altercation are back with the team following rulings of the campus appeals board.

Offensive lineman Scott Conover and Larry Taylor, along with tight end Kelly Turner were acquitted by the appeals board last week. They were among six players suspended following an incident involving member of the Purdue wrestling team at a campus party in March. Conover, Taylor and Turner were all suspended for the current fall semester.

Cornerback Steve Jackson and Safety Jarrett Scales were both suspended for the past summer session, but did not appeal. However, school officials said that the suspensions were also being removed from their records.

"Because all the appeals were upheld, the dean of students office made a decision to rescind the disciplinary action against the two players who were disciplined this summer," said Joe Bennett, vice president for university relations.

The sixth player, defensive back Tony Brown, was suspended for the entire 1989-90 school year. He was suspended from the team this month by Coach Fred Akers after being arrested by West Lafayette police on suspicion of battery, theft and trespass and has since left Purdue.

A nine-member panel consisting of four students, three faculty members and two staff members upheld the appeals. The make-up of the panel was the same for the Taylor and Turner hearings and the board decided to let Conover’s appeal without holding a hearing, officials said.

The players, all black, through the local chapter of the NAACP had charged the University with racial discrimination in its decision to suspend them. The wrestlers were all white and no disciplinary action was taken against them.
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A nine-member panel consisting of four students, three faculty members and two staff members upheld the appeals. The make-up of the panel was the same for the Taylor and Turner hearings and the board decided to let Conover’s appeal without holding a hearing, officials said.

The players, all black, through the local chapter of the NAACP had charged the University with racial discrimination in its decision to suspend them. The wrestlers were all white and no disciplinary action was taken against them.
**MENUS**

Notre Dame

Roast Turkey
Egg Foo Yung
Stuffed Shells
Hot Ham and Swiss Hoagie

---

**CROSSWORD**

**ACROSS**

| 29 | TV offering |
| 34 | Greek name for Greece |
| 36 | Remedy |
| 37 | Uncooked |
| 38 | Med. course |
| 39 | "... lonely as..." Kermit |
| 41 | Wash |
| 42 | River in China |
| 43 | Pasteure SOUNDS |
| 44 | Using a chair |
| 45 | Cubic meter |
| 54 | Maneuver |
| 56 | TV offering |
| 58 | Stratford's stream |
| 60 | TV offering |
| 64 | Stratford's stream |
| 65 | Greek letters |
| 66 | Obscure |
| 67 | Budget item |

**DOWN**

| 1 | Baby's need |
| 2 | Land mass |
| 3 | Judge |
| 4 | Famed fabulist |
| 5 | Small posy |
| 6 | Afternoon affair |
| 7 | Ruler: Abbr. |
| 8 | Life; vitality |
| 9 | Deserve |
| 10 | Hasp. group |
| 11 | Photocopy |
| 12 | Soviet news service |
| 13 | Road surface |
| 14 | Ordinary speech |
| 15 | Resident of Amsterdam |
| 16 | Football play |
| 19 | Daytime television show |
| 20 | Entrance price in poker |
| 21 | Wildcat |
| 22 | Resident of: suffix |
| 23 | Musical instrument |
| 24 | Important time period |
| 25 | Moscow |
| 27 | Yearly progress |
| 28 | African antelope |
| 29 | TV offering |
| 30 | "... of Identity": Doyle |
| 31 | Declaim |
| 32 | Vacillate |
| 33 | Resident of Stockholm |
| 34 | Dred Scott, e.g. |
| 35 | Homophone for lane |
| 36 | Birthday celebration |
| 37 | Cathedral parts |
| 38 | Entrance price in poker |
| 39 | Dyer's large vessel |
| 40 | Catherine...
| 41 | Football play |
| 42 | Professor |
| 43 | This, in Mexico |
| 44 | Unpretentious |
| 45 | More leisurely |
| 46 | Things to make meet |
| 47 | Cathedral parts |
| 48 | At Atlantic City |
| 49 | Ticket |
| 50 | Yoked haulers |
| 52 | Entrance price in poker |
| 53 | Entrance price in poker |
| 54 | Entrance price in poker |
| 55 | Musical instrument |
| 56 | Entrance price in poker |
| 57 | Declare |
| 58 | Up or down follower |
| 59 | Things to make meet |
| 60 | Entry of medical specialty |
| 61 | Entrance price in poker |
| 62 | Entrance price in poker |
| 63 | Important time period |

**ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE**

DECK SAILOR GODS AGREE MORE LATE FIT A GENIE ROAD LUSH DETONATION KELLY MURRAY MAVIS EDUARDO MARTES NILES PASTAL IRENE RABBITTEARS THREE AGENT HILL STOLE POSTE REST

---

**COMICS**

_Wilbur and Wendel_

**JAY HOSLER**

**THE FAR SIDE**

_GENERAL QUESTIONS?

_Willy and the Kid_
Pre-season pollsters ignore Holtz, favor Irish to repeat

By STEVE MEGARGEE Associate Sports Editor

Lou Holtz claims his team's chances of defending its national title aren't even worth considering, but most of the college football pre-season pollsters apparently beg to differ.

Notre Dame heads into Thursday's Kickoff Classic against Virginia as the consensus selection to end the season as the national champion. The Irish are ranked first in the pre-season International poll and second, behind Michigan, in the Associated Press Top 25.

Of the college football publications, Don Heinrich, Playoy, and Sport and USA Today rank Notre Dame first. The Sporting News favors Nebraska, Athlon selects Southern California and Michigan has the backing of Street and Smith and Game and Plan. In none of the polls are the Irish ranked lower than third.

Holtz would be the first to admit his team-no-back national titles since Alabama turned the trick under Paul "Bear" Bryant in 1978 and 1979.

All the polls from periodicals, except for USA Today, were released before Notre Dame lost tail Ale, Braxton Banks, Tony Brooks, John Foley, Michael Stonebreaker and George "Boo" Williams for various reasons. Athlon's poll came out before USC starting quarterback Pat O'Hara was lost for the season with a knee injury.

"We've lost five players who were capable of being All-Americans or all-conference in any conference," said Holtz. "We're not even thinking of a national championship. Anyone who makes that kind of talk isn't welcome at the Notre Dame football office or at practice because that's the furthest thing from our minds."

Ale, Stonebreaker and Williams each were expected to start on defense for the Irish. Junior defensive tackle Bob Dahl will replace Williams as the starting defensive tackle, and freshman Dennis Grimm is stepping in for Stonebreaker at linebacker.

With Ale's departure to UCLA, juniors Andre Jones and Scott Kowalkowski are listed as the starting defensive ends for Thursday's game.

"To play five of our first six games on the road really puts us in a difficult position," said Holtz. "That's asking a lot of a team, let alone a team in transition. With the difficulties we've had, I'd have to say that might be a more difficult step than this football team can take."

In its pre-season rankings, Sport writer Mike Francesa states, "Normally I would never pick a team to repeat or pick a team that has to play three top 15 teams (Miami, Michigan, Penn State) on the road. But these aren't ordinary circumstances. The Irish are that good."

USA Today's poll says, "Holtz and depth of talent more than offset losses of Stonebreaker, Brooks et al."

The Sportsing News, which ranks Notre Dame junior Trev Albert at the top corner in the nation and quarterback Tony Rice as the Heisman Trophy favorite, says, "A schedule that poses just two true tests - at Colorado and a home date with Oklahoma - is (Nebraska's) biggest plus."

The Sporting News also calls the Irish offensive line the fourth best in the country.

Preseason Prophecies
The experts release their 1989 college football Top 10 predictions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Magazine/Playboy</th>
<th>USA Today</th>
<th>Smith &amp; News</th>
<th>Sporting News</th>
<th>Heinrich</th>
<th>Athlon</th>
<th>AP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>USC</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Miami</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Nebraska</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>USC</td>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 USC</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>USC</td>
<td>Florida State</td>
<td>Florida St.</td>
<td>LSU</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Michigan</td>
<td>Florida St.</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Florida State</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>Florida St.</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 UCLA</td>
<td>USC</td>
<td>Florida St.</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>Florida St.</td>
<td>LSU</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Auburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 BYU</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Florida St.</td>
<td>Florida St.</td>
<td>Florida St.</td>
<td>Penn St.</td>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>LSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 LSU</td>
<td>Syracuse</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>LSU</td>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>Penn St.</td>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Arkansa</td>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>Penn St.</td>
<td>Florida St.</td>
<td>LSU</td>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>Mack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Syracuse</td>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>Penn State</td>
<td>Auburn</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>W. Virginia</td>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>Arkansas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Peltier takes Ranger offer, shines in Pioneer League

By SCOTT BRUCOCAO Sports Writer

Dan Peltier, Notre Dame's All American outfielder last year as a junior, opted to forego his senior year of athletic eligibility by signing a baseball contract with the Texas Rangers.

Recruits stay with the Irish/ page 18

Peltier, who was playing this summer for the Rangers' affiliate in the Pioneer Rookie League, was leading the league in batting average. He will spend the fall semester at Notre Dame, working toward his degree and practicing with the Notre Dame baseball team before returning to training camp with the Rangers in the spring of 1990. He needs one more year of studies before completing his degree.

The Clifton Park, N.Y. native was leading the Rookie League with a .405 batting average when his season was cut short by a broken collarbone in early August and back surgery.

Peltier has recovered quickly and already has full rotation in his arm and shoulder.

Peltier was the fifth pick in the third round of the amateur draft and the Rangers' second pick overall, but he refused the team's initial signing offer.

When they raised their offer and included a signing bonus, Peltier accepted.

The Rangers will pay for his school expenses and eventually allow him to finish his studies at Notre Dame at the team's expense.

"They're treating him like a king out there," said Irish baseball coach Pat Murphy. "I've never heard of anything so good."

By signing with a professional club, Peltier has lost the opportunity for Team USA, a prestigious summer team representing the United States.

The team competes with other countries from June to August. He will also be able to play collegiate sports, but Peltier is not second guessing.

"When the second offer they gave me, I had no hesitations," said Peltier. "It was time to sign professionally. It was the best for me at the time to sign—a career move."

Peltier launched his rookie season in the minors by hitting .414 with five home runs and 19 RBIs in 19 games for the Butte Copper Kings. Prior to his shoulder injury, he assembled a 22-game hitting streak, a Texas Rangers franchise record in the Pioneer League.

Last year as a junior, Peltier was Irish with a .446 average, a .783 slugging percentage, .513 on-base percentage, 15 home runs, 92 RBI, 32 doubles, 115 hits and 202 total bases. He set Notre Dame career record in